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The traveler of to day would fail to 

recognize in the charred, blackened and 

thinly settled hamlet upon the hillsid 

thriving busy | the once famous, and 

years since—Pithole—whose greatness 

“astonished the world, and the remark. | 
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Consists of the best of 

Custom Make 
From the most fashiogahle workshop in 
Philadelphia, and warrant every pair. 

Beautiful Button Boos, Jeather-lasting, 
only $1 per pair. We liuve the lurgest 28 
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LADIES & CHILDREN'S 
Shoes Shoes 

‘in Bellefonte. 

Remember the place, one door North | 
of Irwin & Wilfon’s ‘Hardware Store, 
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None of the elegant hotels 

Onee made Pithole a 

remaining, save 
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rected at a cost of nine- 

First 
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Rireets. 
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were wont to give wine din- 

cald water throughout; at which 
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ners, upon the striking of new wells, 
and where a poor Nun could hoard at | 

ten dollars per day, was burned in 1866 | 
The Chase House | | by an incendiary. 

—one of the headquarters of the petro- | 

leum -aristoeracy—-and upon 
register may be found the names of | 

and 

well 

some of of the wealthiest, 

men of the country, as 

moved to Pleasantville, 

while upon a tour through the oil re- 
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done er dit to the St. Nicholas, 
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at one time contemplaied disposing of 
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the discovery of petrolenm in new lo- | hole for hotel purposes, and there are 
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hoard in an ex- hospital tent upon the 
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The drilled deeper in search of oil. 
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Yen Crazy 
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to 
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Most 
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( looking man with a semi-decayed yel 

y low dog. 

- with a spiral spring. 
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| the alley, after a desperate struggle. | . 
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wells 
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this time of the vear. 
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past. | 

| dog put his tail between his legs avd 
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| lower-pots and break three of them, 

while the 
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sung out |, 

“Jack,” and whole six dogs looked up | 
and wagged their tails like a lot spay: 
ined oxen in Aly tim 

“Why, I eall it confounded none 
genselto expect me to take the whole | 

Bix 028 beeanse they'er named Jack, | 
I don’t want to start a sausage mill | | 

you understand. Mince meat isn't in 

“We.w-well, ain't you goin’ to take 
him ?" 

“Certainly not do you suppose 
am a gibbering idiot?” 

“Wew-well, you shant have him now 
if you want him. I wouldn't trusta 

a mau like you, 
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And the six canines fell info line   
I had 

hefore 

not rot fairly into the house, 

there was another ring. Seedy | 

His ribs stuck out so, that 

he looks as ifhe had gorged himself’! 

“You advertised for a dog, I believe, 
~Well, 1 caught him around here in | 

think he is. 

well. 

“Well, I don’t 

looks to me as if he wasn't 

He i 

He | 
cternal for this worle, young 

man, depend upon it.” 
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“Oh not at all sir, Only 

sir ’ all good dogs 

shedding | 

his coat, do it at | 

that, sir,” 

holding the | 

mee 

said this seedy Caveasin, 

“See how | 

he velps; that's a sign of pluck ; thet 

dog would fight a million wild cats, | 

he would, and liek "em too, sir.” 

“Get out!” I exclaimed, and the 

ran for the gate, 

“See that, isr? sec that ?” said the | 

“that’s a sion 

he's well trained ; no raw dog behaves | 

I want Now, 

g fork over 

that, nto know. 

that five. 

“Not much! 

rend 

“YY oil We 

him jor sev 

I don’t want him, my 

mt do it? Well 

niv-five cents, 
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- never, eel 

, then take | 

and sy no i 
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nore about 1, He's a valuable animal 

you'l other such ud 

chance | 

“1 1 I vou I won't have him,” 

“Well, don't then,” 

kicked the animal over Ol ay | 

brute dashed madly down § 

the middie of the street, 
Just then a big ruffian in a slouch 

hat came up with a bull-dog sprung in 
| the knees, and lamenting the entire | 

This was the cause of all the trouble: | 
OST. 

Le ¢ Dog, with a brass collar 
wei, und the tip of om tail gone, 

name “Jad Five dolla 

he given to the person ‘who returns him 
1 Quill, No, 81 Rickety Row. 

upon 

Of 

Lo 

I inserted the above in the Daily 

Fist p. in th: hope that I mi_ht re- 
the to I was 

attached.—The Flipflap goes to 

at5A. M. At halt-past six I | 
my door! t 

cover animal, which 

press 

bell. I got out of my bed and opene 
the window. As 1 looked out I saw a | 

| man standing in my front yard with ny 

'mongral dog, tied to a rope. He gazed 

which | up and observed: 

“Hello! are vou the fellow who lost 

“Yes I am.” 

“Well. then, I've fatched him,” said’ 

I then explained to this wretched | 

human being that my dog was a terri- | 

er, while his looked more like a log of 

wood with half the bark off and prop- 

| ped upon four sticks, than a dog of! 
‘a red shirt, this time. Had a spreck- 

| led dog that looked ag if he had been | 
any kind. 

“Weil, ain't you going to take!” 

“I wouldn't him gift. 

And I want you to move off now, or 

I'll call the police.” 

“Now, I guess you think 

smart, don’t yon? I'd bust you over, 

the juw for five cents, I would. You 

don’ know a good dog when you see | 

him, you don't and he went out, after | 

ripping the palings off the fence. 

In about a half hour there was an- 

at the bell. I went down. 

was a man with gix dogs of a | 

have as a 

vou're | 

variety of breeds. 

«Wh-wh-which of ’em’s him, b-b-boss,’ 

would strangle on a swall syllable. 

Neither of them.” 

“Y.you said his 

Jack, d-didn’t you ?” 

“Yes, that's is." 

n-na-Name was 

~On the 10th instant, a small Tere | 
lis | 

Answer | 

rs will | 

d say 

| I'H fix you. 
| this outrageous ruffian, 
| flew at me, giving me 

| raining ink. 
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loss of his tail; When the ruftian spoke 

the last half of him. 

“I ve brought that there dog,” was 

rufhian, 

“and I'll finger them there stumps, 11 
1" 

the observation made by the 

i 
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to him he wagged the whole of the | 

| 
1 

reckon. 

“My friend,” 

dog.” 

“Yes, it ie, though,” 

“But it is not.” 

“Don’t I tell you it is? 

the tip of his tail was gone ? 
just look at him, will you?” 

“Well, I won't have him, anyhow.” 
“You want to cheat me, do you? 

S-sick him, Bull!" said 

as the dog 
barely time | 

to get inside and shut the door on his | 

frontispiece. I guess 1 squeezed the | 

the nose off that dog. But the man | 

| cursed me for about five minutes, and | 

then flung at the door 

said I, “that is not my 

Ir you 

Well, 

  
a brick aude 

went away, 

In less than twenty minutes anoth- 
er ring. Small pock-marked man in 

out without an umbrella when it was 

Saye this victim of the 

“You know that dog you advertis- 
ed for? Well, here he is,” 

“0 pshaw !” said I, “you know that 
isn't my dog.” 

“Your name's Quill, ain't it?” 

“It is,” said I. 

“Well, then, this here is the dog. 
He's the best ratter you ever seen. 
Slings them around like he was amusin 
himself, he doos, n 

“But he is not my dog.” 

“And he is a bully watch dog. Look 
at him! Look at him now—he’s 
watching now! Why, he'll sit there 
and watch and watch, until he goes 

stone blind, he will. [He'll watch all 

night if you only let him. You never 
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| man, as he walked off, after 

maw with a mastill’ as big 
{ herso, 

{ nose for life. 

Lowned him called 

| story window, 

| men with 

| dogs, white dogs, y eliow 

| els, 

| Rena 

| never 2ée an 

. 5 wey | 

| nt stil 
suid thisman as, 

| 
{ on his skdizton, 

line in this world. | 
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| turned the man got his clothes, jumped 
! 

from the second 

will consisting of these words only: 

{ that her name was properly spelled 

ec 
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jest chain him up whileyou goin and 
| get the V.” 

“Xo, ven needn't,” L I'l said 

bim away.” 
“Well, say, stranger, I'm a little 

strapped to-day jest lend me five on 

him this morning, will you? I'll pay 

you to morrow.” 

Jee here, now, you just get out of 

here, or I'll take the hide off of you,” 

I said, for I began to get excited 

you know, 

“Aw! you ain't worth a cent, you 

actually ain't,” said the pock-marked 
crippling 

the dog over the head with ene of my 

fence palings, and then putting his fin- 

gers up w Lis nose. 

Not a minute after, comes a 

as a small 

up 

“Say, five, 3 boss, I want that 

| all he remarked, by way of LE 

ing the subject. 

“Well, you can’t get it, and if you 

don’t leave I'll call the police,” I ex- 
| claimed in dispair, 

“Watch him, Zip,” eaid the man, 
and the flew at me, 

me down, and bit a slice of mus- 

leg, and disfigured my 

Then 

dog . 

turew 

cle out of my 

him 

| away Janghing. 

[ didn't answer any more 

un: of the second | 

Blak’ 

5 aries 

all kin Is of dogs. 

dogs, 

tails, dogs without tailz, ratterriers, 
bulb pups, poodles, fox hounds, 

Newloandlands, 

setters and a 

mixed breeds, 

pointers, mu.t tn of 

other varieties, 

barking, snapping and jumping about 

at mea! time, 

Vel. 

I don't care 

d 0 

{ i * i) 
a ony Wink 

sit 

I haven't got my dog 

want hie, either. i 1 

1.9" 

id . tl at s 
SCHL Td VE, Wali | 

fram 

collerete 

ail hold of that man with the 

* qhat ti 

«1 into a Convention, | 

n 
In hey might gnaw on hi 

a til he hadn 

That is all I want in 

the dog 
Stil nue A <r — 

“Artificial Infans” are thus an- 

nounced in an exchange: 

“Artificial Babies for Travellers. 

“Armed with an Infant one is ad- 

mitted to First-class Cars and Saloons. 

“The tarifi’ of prices is as follows: 

“Common trave! 11infants, yielding 

a0 50. 
Baron l-class, erving not too loudly, 

but lamentably and insupportably, 
85, 

Third-class, full squaller, 
very p.ercing and agrravating voice 

| of five octaves, $10. 

Th same, arrangel asa prompt re- 
peater, $12. 

Fifth class, first quality, 
continued squalling, $15.” 

a er — 

capable 

Cincinnati, May 16.—=On Monday | card it Mis 

morning last a well-to do man in this | 

city went to wake his daughter, age 

seventeen years, and found a young 

man in bed with her, both asleep. 

carried the man’s elothes down stairs 

and went for an officer. Before he re- 

witidow and 

The daughter went to a 
house of prostitution, and yesterday 
wits discovered and sont to the house 

of refuge. 

stor y 

esesped. 

AP te Ames A 

Reports from Iowa say that the 
wheat crop never looked so well as 

now. The extent of the growing crop 

is very large, v varying from twenty-five 

lon't . . 
I don’t | yn dirt-colored, and the Times on Man- 

A 0 

  
8 

Iv 
| 
| 
| 
i 

! 

i 
i i 
i : | three and went 

tho assassin who | 
TF aud i Supper—cold gander and no potatoes ; 

bY i IE) i 

on and wen | bread heavy 

rings | 
i that day , but abont four o'clock in the | 

‘aternoon I o kid 
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it by lottery, after thendanor of Crate A a“. well “the wh-what d’ye call [see 0 rm oy like ia Iguess Pi | A Country | Sehovimantels Dir. 

bys Opera House. Monday. —Went to board at Mr. 
B=, had a buked gander for din- 
ues; Sippused from ho Sepershie. 

impression on the hacks Beast 
Supper—cold gander and potatoes ; 
went to bed and drexmed of having 
eaten a quantity of stone wall, 

Tuesday. —~Cold gander for break- 
fast, swamp tes and sowe nut cake— 
the fatter some consolation, Dinner— 

one leg, ete, of the gander dove up 
warm. Supper—the other leg ete, 

| coid ; dreamed I was a mud-turtie and 
got on my back and could not get 
over again 

Wednesday. —Coll “gander for 

breakfast ; could eat nothing, Dinner 

—wings ete, of the gander warmed vp ; 
did my best te destroy them for fear 

| they would be left for supper. Bupper 
| —hot Johnny cake; felt greatly re- 

rived. 
Thursday. —Cold gander again; 

much discouraged to see the gander 
nit half gone. Went visiting for din- 
ner and supper. 

Friday. ~~ Breakfast abroad. Dine 
tuner at Mr. B —'s; cold gander 

| and hot potatoes, the latter good ; ate 

to school contented. 

aid dry. 

Satuaday.—~Cold gander and hot 
Indian johnny cake; did very well. 
| Dinner—eold gander again weighed 

and found T had lost six pounds the 
and the yard was full of | | oo gock, grew alarmed; had a talk 

(with Mr. B———, and concluded I 
' had boarded out his share. 

| gated dogs, floa-bitten dogs, dogs with 

5-4 
Spans : 

  App 

The Fulton Democrat says the wheat 

crop in that county proutises an im- 
| mense vicld, 

all growling, y 1 ing, 

' her postma 
: ’ \ . i 

"until there wasn't a flowor pot left in | 

| the place, and the nois was worse tian | 

Richmond, Va., which has a female 
postmaster, i= debating whether to call 

ster, postiistress, or post. 
153, 

The Cer tral Colorado 1{erald prints 

m 

| on bright green paper; the Transcript 

between this and | 
H ; 
id 

here to Russian Ameri | 

| 

| 

illa sheets 

A newspaper in Berlin employs an 

“editor,” whose duty itis to serve the 

terms of hinprisotent decreed in libel 
| suits, 

The Datch are bavoming American: 

ized, — They have abolished the stamp 
{ a morsel cf meat left | 

| on Newspapers and raised the whisky 
tax. 

The poles of the telegraph across the 
pining are a source of delight to the 

| buffalces, who use them as scratching: 
posts. 

A San Francisco telegram says: 
“Late Alaska advices report business 
| dull and Indians quiet.” Order reigns 

Lin Sitka, 
| intermittent cries of fear, amd capa- 

{ble of being put inte the pocket, 
The Boston Advertiser thinks it 1s 

| queer that General Grant, with his well 
known dislike of bores, promoted Gen. 

| Auger. 

1 

| 
| 

i 

  to one hundred per cent. hroader than 
last season, and many farmers will 
harvest ten acres where they did one 

last year. Corn planting has also been 

very general, 
o 

in New Orleans left a 

Be he 

A German 

“Mrs. Roper is my heiress.” There 
was a codicil nearly as short, saying 

Loper. The will was admitted to pro- 
bafe. 

o $- 

A Chicago paper eneers at Milwau- 

kee as a small town because it did not 

have women enough to get up a quar- 
rel at the recent womans convention 

dled 

  

  in the latter city. 

| quents “pay up 

with a | 

| 1840. 

| quarter letters a year, and sends away 
of | as many nore. 

A Georgia editor, to make delin- 
," offers to distribute by 

lot among those who settle, a gold 

watch and other prizes. 

Milwaukee had no postoffice until 
It now receives a miliion and a 

A Portland apothecary has a pla. 
window, announcing 

“Twelve emetics for one dollar; not to 

d | be taken on the premises.” 

The Phrfelo man who made the 

He | 8 £200 pair of bouts for the President, 

now swings a sign, “Burtmaker to his 
Excellency U. 8S. Grant.” 

A baby recently advertised for 
adoption in Lamdott was applied for by 
370 persons, all of whom sent money 
as a pledgy of good faith. 

A New Y oh paper sayg: “Doctor 

Hayes wishes te go North again. No 
Arctic explorer is really happy until he 
has failed to come back. 

A Salt Lake paper says that the 
principal actress in that city “has left 
Melpomene to chain herself to Cupid's 
chariot.” That is, get married, 

London covers 122 square miles, 

contains 400,000 dwelling with an 
average of eighty persons to each and 
has a population of nearly 3,200,000. 

The Columbus (Ohio) Journal point- 

edly remarks that “every cord of wood 
given to the poor here will be so much 
fuel saved iu the other world. 

A western paper having announced 
the shooting of a willeat by a little 
boy five feet eight inches long,” 

exchange qu cries “what they call big 
boy there.  


